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Objective: MYRIA EDITIONS presents its new release: Galeo's agreements

🌐Website – Myria Editions: myria-editions.com
🐸 Trailer - Children's Book – Watch Out Little Frog: YouTube
🥕 Trailer - Children's Book - The Treasures of Carrot: YouTube
📻 Interview - France Bleu - Myria Edition: YouTube
🐓Winner of FRENCH TECH TREMPLIN 2023 (Minister for Digital Transition Jean-Noël
BARROT): LinkedIn
🦉 LAUNCH MAY 2023: Pre-orders on Ulule (1st Public Prize on Ulule, 400 pre-ordered
works): Ulule
🌳 1st Prize LA START UP SE MET AU VERT 2023 (CSR initiatives: ecological and human
efforts to support bookstores and creators): LinkedIn

Galeo's agreements

https://www.myria-editions.com/
https://youtu.be/AOjJvblcP6c
https://youtu.be/Pziyc6HucDI
https://youtu.be/VumK5qiK3IQ
https://bit.ly/linkedin-french-tech-myria
https://fr.ulule.com/precommandes-myria-editions/
https://linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7074621191612719104/


Immerse yourself in a universe skillfully mixing medieval fantasy and steampunk
through this cleverly illustrated novel by SELIPA!



Created by Salomé Martin and published by Myria Édition, discover the investigation led by
Gabrielle preparing to unravel plots linked to numerous political issues.

What are Galeo chords?

Time is against Gabrielle: the political stakes created by the agreements are too important to
ignore the emerging plots of the corrupt nobility. Gabrielle comes from the country of Artisis
and arrives on the lands of Galéo to claim governance: a political game then opens between
the two governances. The king will no longer be able to hide the truth for long: the kingdom

of Galéo is falling into ruins.

Sensing the danger of a popular revolt coming, the sovereign plays his last card: a peace
treaty with the Artisis archipelago. The bloodstained history of the two peoples dates back
more than a millennium and it is time for the enemy brothers to meet again. Gabrielle, who
serves as leader of Artisis, is not blind: when she arrives on the lands of her ancestors, the
precariousness of the kingdom as well as its technological and social backwardness deafen

her. A political struggle is coming.
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